Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Pancreaticoduodenectomy (PD) remains the only poten tially curative therapy for periampullary malignancies, including, most commonly, pancreatic adenocarcinoma. Despite advances in minimally invasive techniques over the last 2 decades, the vast majority of PDs are still performed with the standard open technique that has evolved from the original Whipple procedure described in 1935 [1] . Even with modern improvements in perioperative care, contemporary complication rates after open PD (OPD) range from 25% to 65%, and thus highlight the need for surgical innovation aimed at reducing perioperative morbidity [29] . In general, minimally invasive techniques have been shown to provide shorter postoperative length of stay, decreased postoperative pain, fewer wound complica tions, and quicker return to daily activities. Despite this evidence for the benefit of minimally invasive surgery across a broad array of surgical procedures, minimally invasive approaches to PD have not been widely adopted and remain confined to large tertiary referral centers with highly experienced surgeons [10, 11] . PD is a highly complex operation with a steep learning curve. This complexity has led some to question whether the advantages of minimally invasive approaches, seen in other general surgical procedures, translate to PD. In this review, we evaluate the published literature to date on contemporary appro aches to minimally invasive PDincluding laparoscopic, robotic, and hybrid approachesin regards to periopera tive morbidity and shortterm outcomes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Appropriate articles were identified by manually se arching through PubMed and Google Scholar databases between January 1 st , 2005 to January 1 st , 2015, using "laparoscopic" or "robotic" or "minimally invasive" AND "pancreaticoduodenectomy" or "Whipple". Subsequent fulltext papers were screened, and only the most recent publications from individual groups were used. We only included manuscripts that distinguished among or singularly published data from laparoscopic, robotic or hybrid PDs. Similarly, we only focused on studies which included greater than 5 patients, in order to assure the surgeon's experience with the technique. We only included studies which distinguished among laparoscopic, robotic or robotic assisted laparoscopic PDs (RALPDs).
Study variables included: (1) minimally invasive tech nique (laparoscopic, robotic, or hybrid approach); (2) number of patients; (3) age range; (4) body mass index (BMI) range; (5) American Society of Anesthesiologist physical status classification [12] ; (6) estimated blood loss; (7) operative time; (8) length of stay; (9) pancreatic fistula rate; and (10) postoperative mortality. The data are represented as average ± SD, unless otherwise indicated in the text or table.
Average American Society of Anesthesiologist phy sical status classification (ASA) is used as a surrogate for an independent evaluation of how well the patient presents prior to the procedure [13] . The higher the score, the more complicated the patient, where ASA Ⅰ is defined as a normal healthy patient, and ASA Ⅲ is someone with severe systemic disease. Overall complication is defined, if available, as the number of patients with postoperative complications with a graded Clavien-Dindo classification (≥ grade Ⅰ) [14] . Postoperative mortality is defined as surgicalrelated deaths within 30 d of procedure.
Surgical techniques
This manuscript focuses on primarily three minimally invasive surgical techniques for PD. The first is laparoscopic PD (LPD), which uses laparoscopic instrumentation to dissect, extract, and reconstruct intestinal continuity [15] . Robotic PD (RPD) uses a robotic system (da Vinci Surgical System) in lieu of handheld laparoscopic instruments (Intuitive Surgical, Inc., Sunnyvale, CA) [16] . Finally, hybrid RALPDs uses both laparoscopic and robotic techniques for various steps in the PD, most commonly laparoscopic dissection and specimen extraction followed by robotic reconstruction [17] .
RESULTS

LPD
Since its introduction by Gagner et al [18] in 1994, wide [16, 1923] . There were no distinct differences in the patient populations (Table 1 ).
In the two studies which compared LPD outcomes to matched open cases at the same institution, the authors reported advantages of LPD over OPD [16, 19] . Asbun et al [19] noted that LPD had significantly less intraoperative blood loss (P < 0.001), reduced rate of transfusion (P < 0.001), length of hospital stay (P < 0.001), and length of intensive care unit stay (P < 0.001). Both Asbun et al [19] and Zureikat et al [16] noted that operative time was significantly higher for LPD, but there were no differences in overall complications, pancreatic fistula rate, or delayed gastric emptying. There were no significant differences in oncologic outcomes in these two studies. Asbun et al [19] found that LPD had higher number of lymph nodes retrieved (P = 0.007), more favorable lymph node ratio (P < 0.001), less estimated blood loss, transfusions, and length of stay for laparoscopic procedures, while Zureikat et al [24] found no significant difference in R0 resection rate, lymph node harvest, and estimated blood loss, transfusions, and length of stay.
Of the four studies that examined only LPD, all found that LPD was safe and feasible [18, 2123] . Kendrick et al [22] reported that only 3 of the 65 patients enrolled in the study converted to OPD, and of the 62 patients who underwent LPD, 26 experienced postoperative morbidity, including pancreatic fistula (n = 11), delayed gastric emptying (n = 9), bleeding (n = 5), and deep vein thrombosis (n = 2). There was one postoperative mortality within 30d of operation. Median operating time reported was 368 min (range 258608) and median length of hospital stay was 7 d (range 469 d) [22] .
Dulucq et al [21] reported three of the 25 patients enrolled in the study converted to OPD, and of the 22 patients who underwent unconverted LPD, seven patients experienced postoperative complications and one patient died of a cardiac event three days after an uncomplicated surgery. A mean of 18 ± 5 lymph nodes were retrieved for malignant lesions, and all resected margins were free. Only two patients with metastatic disease received adjuvant therapy. The mean hospital stay was 16.2 ± 2.7 d. Mean operating time was 287 ± 39 min [21] . Palanivelu et al [23] also reported 5year survival rates for the 42 patients enrolled in the study. They found that after 5years, 32% survival over all malignancies, 30.7% with ampullary adenocarcinoma, 33.3% for pancreatic cystadenocarcinoma, 19.1% for pancreatic head adenocarcinoma, and 50% for common bile duct adenocarcinoma. The study presented with similar perioperative statistics with 8 patients with comorbidities, including gastrojejunostomy obstruction, postoperative pancreatic fistula, postoperative bile leak, pulmonary complications, intraabdominal abscess, and deep vein thrombosis. Mean operating time was 370 min, with 13 mean lymph nodes harvested, and 65 mL mean of estimated blood loss [23] . Pugliese et al [20] found that of the 19 patients under going LPD, 6 patients required conversion to laparotomy, 3 for bleeding and 3 for difficulties in dissection. The study recorded no mortality, but noted that 3 of the converted PDs resulted in complications including bile leakage, hemorrhage, and pulmonary embolism. The mean operating time was 461 ± 90 min, and hospital stay of 18 ± 7 d. An average of 13 ± 4 (range 422) lymph nodes were harvested [18] .
RPD
Robotic technology has many of the advantages ascribed to laparoscopic surgery by virtue of using laparoscopic ports and minimal incision size and was first reported by Giulianotti et al [25] [19] 2012 [22] 2010 Lap  62  66 ± 12  26  3  240  NR  368  3  11  NR  7  1 Palanivelu et al [23] 2007 [20] 2008 provides 3dimensional visibility, increased degrees of freedom, and improved ergonomics though possibly less haptic advantage [26, 27] . Advocates of robotic surgery suggest that the advantages in robotics provide obvious benefits for complex procedures such as PD surgeries [28] . However there is little comparative data available to support the routine use of robotics over laparoscopy for pancreatic resections (Table 2) .
This review describes four robotics experiences, of which two incorporated comparison studies with OPD [2931] . Buchs et al [29] found that despite the RPD group having statistically significant older (63 years old RPD vs 56 years old OPD; P = 0.04) and heavier patients (BMI 27.7 RPD vs 24.8 OPD; P = 0.01), with a higher American Society of Anesthesiologist score (RPD 2.5 vs OPD 2.15; P = 0.01), when compared to OPD group, there were no significant differences in complications, mortality rates, and length of hospital stays between the two groups [29] . The study found that RPD surprisingly had shorter opera tive time (444 min vs 559 min; P = 0.0001), reduced blood loss (387 mL vs 827 mL; P = 0.0001), and higher number of lymph nodes harvested (16.8 vs 11; P = 0.02).
Similarly, Zhou et al [30] found that RPD group had longer operative times than OPD (718 min RPD vs 420 min OPD; P = 0.011), but less intraoperative blood loss (153 mL RPD vs 210 mL OPD; P = 0.04), fewer complica tions (25% RPD vs 75% OPD, P = 0.05), and decreased hospital stay (27.5 h RPD vs 96 h, P = 0.000). There was no significant difference in R0 resection rate between the two groups. Boggi et al [28] reported for 34 patients undergoing RPD, the mean operating time was 597 min (range 420960 min) and mean intraoperative blood loss was 220 mL (range 150400 mL), with 4 patients requiring blood transfusions. Nineteen of the 34 patients in the study developed postoperative complications (utilizing the ClavienDindo classification), five of which had a classification of Ⅲ or higher. The mean number of lymph nodes retrieved in the study was 32 (range 1576). Thirtyday mortality was 0% [28] . Chan et al [31] reported 55 patients undergoing robotic hepatobiliary and pancreatic surgeries, of which eight were pancreaticoduodenectomies. Of the patients under going pancreatic resections, Chan et al [31] found that the operating time had a median of 478 min, ranging from 270692 min, with blood loss of 200 mL (range 30300 mL). There were 4 complications resulting in pancreatic fistula and biliary fistula, but all were treated conservatively and healed without any significant sequelae. There was no mortality in the postoperative hospital stay of a median 12 d (range 621 d).
RALPD:
Hybrid techniques (RALPD) include a com bination of laparoscopic and robotic utilization for PD. We report five hybrid studies here, three of which are comparison studies to OPD [3236] . In all 3 comparison studies, RALPD demonstrated significantly lower intraoperative blood loss. In the first reported RALPD study, Chalikonda et al [32] found that there was a significant increase in operative time (476.2 min RALPD vs 366.4 min OPD; P = 0.005), but decreased length of stay for RALPD (9.79 d RALPD vs 13.26 d OPD; P = 0.043) [24] . The study found that there was no significant difference between the two techniques in postoperative morbidity (30% RALPD vs 44% OPD; P = 0.14), or reoperation (6% RALPD vs 24% OPD; P = 0.17). The study noted that there were 3 patients (12%) undergoing RALPD that were converted to OPD due to excessive bleeding (Table 3) .
Similarly, Kuroki et al [34] found decreased intrao perative blood loss with RALPD (376 mL RALPD vs 1509.5 mL OPD; P < 0.01), but there was also a signi ficantly higher number of blood transfusions compared with OPD (0 blood transfusions in RALPD vs 13 in OPD; P < 0.01). The study found that there was no significant difference between the two techniques in operative time or postoperative complications. Lai et al [35] reported that RALPD had a significantly longer operative time (491.5 min RALPD vs 264.9 min; P = 0.01), decreased blood loss (247 mL RALPD vs 774.8 mL OPD; P = 0.03), and shorter hospital stay (13.7 d RALPD vs 25.8 d OPD; P = 0.02). Conversion rate from RALOPD to OPD was 5%, and the study did not find a significant difference between the two groups in overall complication rates (50% RALPD vs 49.3%; P = 0.95), mortality rates (0% RALPD vs 3% OPD; P = 0.43), rate of reoperation (2% or 10% RALPD vs 3% or 4.5% OPD; P = 0.04), R0 resection rate (11% or 73.3% RALPD vs 34% or 64.1% OPD; P = 0.92), and harvested lymph node numbers (10 ± 6 RALPD vs 10 ± 8 OPD; P = 0.99).
Of the 2 noncomparison studies, Giulianotti et al [33] published the largest series of robotic pancreatic surgery to date with 134 patients, 60 of which were PD. This study reported similar outcomes to previous studies, in cluding mean operative time with 331 min (range 75660 min), mean length of hospital stay at 9.3 d (range 385 d), postoperative complication rate at 26%, and mortality rate of 2.23% (3 patients).
Zeh et al [36] examined 50 patients undergoing RALPD, [36] report that 89% of the resections had negative margins.
Pancreatic fistula
Pancreatic leak at the pancreaticojejunostomy anasto mosis is one of the most serious and common postoperative complications after PD, and can lead to erosion of adjacent tissues, bleeding from large vessels, severe pancreatitis, peritonitis, and sepsis. The complexity of this anas tomosis has often been cited as the primary obstacle to widespread adoption of minimally invasive techniques for PD. Broadly, there did not appear to be significant differences in pancreatic fistula rates between minimally invasive and open techniques. Pancreatic leaks can be classified according to the International Study Group on Pancreatic Fistula criteria [37] . In Asbun et al [19] , there were 29 (13.5%) pancreatic fistulas in the open group (Grade A = 14, B = 5, C =10), and 7 (13.2%) in the laparoscopic group (Grade A = 3, B = 1, C = 3), with a nonsignificant Pvalue [19] . Similarly, there is no significant difference in the pancreatic fistula rate between robotic and open groups as demonstrated in Buchs et al [29] , where both open and robotic had 8 pancreatic fistulas at a rate 21% (Grade A = 5, B = 1, C = 2) and 18% (Grade A = 4, B = 3, C = 1) respectively, with a P = 1. The same could be seen between open and RAL groups, such as in Chalikonda et al [32] , where there were 5 (16.7%) in the open group (Grade B = 2, C = 5), and 2 (6.7%) in the RAL group (Grade B = 1, C = 1) [32] .
Cost analysis
In 2013, Mesleh et al [38] published an analysis of a single institution analysis of the cost of LPD vs OPD. Using a similar dataset as Asbun et al [19] , Mesleh et al [38] found that of 123 patients who underwent PD, with 48 OPD (39%) and 75 LPD (61%), there was no significant difference in overall cost of LPD compared to OPD, because of increased postoperative cost of OPD. Consistent with other studies, Mesleh et al [38] found that the intraoperative cost of LPD was significantly higher than that of OPD, due to increased equipment expense and mean operative time (P < 0.0001, OPD 355 min, range 199681; LPD 551 min, range 390819). Similarly, they determined that both OPD and LPD had similar rates of morbidity of 31% for both groups, with median hospital stay for OPD at 8 d (range 563), and 7 d (range 468) for LPD (P = 0.5). However in postoperative categories, OPD represented slightly higher cost per unit in anesthesia, critical care, pathology, pharmacy, nursing, and radiology. Because admission accounted for 65%70% of the total cost, the increased postoperative cost of OPD balanced the excess intraoperative cost of LPD. Similarly, Boggi et al [28] reported a cost analysis of RPD compared to OPD, and found that RPD's intra operative cost significant exceeds that of OPD by approximately 6193 euros, or $5034.90 based on the currency exchange rate used in the study on 15 August 2012 (http://www.xrates.com/calculator.html). In the United States, according to Chalikonda et al [32] , the cost of disposables of robotic and laparoscopic equipment can be as high as $40005000 per case, plus the associated significant higher operative time.
Thus, in an era of limited health care dollars, cost [33] 2010 RAL  60  58  NR  NR  394  6  421  11  No PD only  19  22  2 Kuroki et al [34] 2012 RAL 20 71. issues associated with minimally invasive techniques, especially robotic platforms, are important considerations as these techniques are adopted more broadly into less experienced centers. With the emergence of newer technologies and im proving minimally invasive techniques, it is important to understand the potential benefits of laparoscopic, robotic, and robotic assisted techniques. From this systematic review of the data presented, LPD, RPD, and RALPD in general appear to have less intraoperative blood loss than OPD, but in exchange for longer operating times. However, it is important to realize that all of these studies are subject to heavy selection bias, with the most difficult cases still typically being performed with open technique.
Most studies have failed to show any significant difference between the open and minimally invasive techniques in terms postoperative mortality and overall complications, though mortality may be higher with minimally invasive PD at less experienced centers [39, 40] . This issue is an extraordinarily important consideration for centers with lower surgeon volume and potentially less expertise with minimally invasive techniques. Re garding pancreatic fistula, there does not appear to be a significant difference between minimally invasive and open techniques. As the learning curve improves and technology improves, differences between techniques may begin to emerge. This issue has been most consistently touted by robotics advocates. Finally, minimally invasive techniques also appear to be equivalent in terms of short term oncologic endpoints.
In the context of broader oncologic issues, Some studies suggest that more favorable shortterm out comes including decreased pain, quicker return to daily activities, and potentially fewer wound issues may favor increased utilization of and shorter time to adjuvant therapy [4144] . This issue too remains somewhat unproven but is an important consideration given the dismal out comes with surgery alone for this disease [23, 4547] . In summary, there remain many hurdles before the widespread use of laparoscopic and RPD take hold, the most significant of which is the steep learning curve associated with minimally invasive PD [48, 49] . Currently, minimally invasive PDs require extensive training and advanced equipment, and so are only performed by select surgeons for select patients at select tertiary centers [50] . Robotic approaches may shorten the learning curve for minimally invasive PD but this has yet to be definitely proven [51] . Even for OPD, the learning curve is steep, and a robust literature has shown tremen dous variations in outcome for patients, depending on surgeon volume, hospital volume, and multidisciplinary collaboration. Thus, minimally invasive approaches to PD appear to be feasible and safe in the hands of highly experienced surgeons at centers of expertise, but wide spread adoption remains a challenge given the steep learning curve, limitations of technology, and important cost considerations in an era of limited health care resources.
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Even with modern improvements in perioperative care, contemporary com plication rates after OPD range from 25% to 65%, and thus highlight the need for surgical innovation aimed at reducing perioperative morbidity.
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Despite a growing body of evidence supporting minimally invasive techniques to expedite postoperative recovery, decrease postoperative pain and reduce wound complications, minimally invasive approaches to PD have not been widely adopted and remain confined to large tertiary referral centers with highly experienced surgeons.
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In general, minimally invasive techniques have been noted to provide shorter hospitalizations, fewer postoperative complications, and less time to adjuvant therapy. However, whether the advantages of minimally invasive approaches, seen in other general surgical oncologic procedures, translate to PD remains unclear. Here, the authors review current data regarding the applicability of minimally invasive approaches to PD.
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